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Safeguarding Bulletin

Welcome to the Ercall Wood
Safeguarding Bulletin

Issue 8

Welcome to the second edition of our 
Autumn Term Safeguarding Bulletin

From the Ercall Wood Academy Safeguarding Team. We aim to
bring you all the latest, relevant help and advice on issues that
we felt would be of importance to you. We hope you find the
safeguarding newsletters insightful!
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Anti-Bullying Week is coordinated In England and Wales by the Anti-
Bullying Alliance and takes place from 15 to 19 November 2021, this
year it has the theme One Kind Word. We all want children in our
care to be happy and safe and it is natural to worry about bullying,
particularly if  we think our child is vulnerable. The good news is you
are not alone! The Anti-Bullying Alliance works with children,
families, and schools to help keep children safe. As parents/ carers,
you are a vital piece of the puzzle in tackling bullying. You have a
unique role to play in guiding and supporting your child through
their school years and there are lots of positive steps you can take
to help keep your child safe from bullying and harm. One of the
steps is knowing when to ask for support. Kidscape, together with
the AntiBullying Alliance, has written an essential toolkit designed to
give you information about bullying, tips on what to do if  you’re
worried about bullying and the tools to help you talk to your children
about bullying. Click below for the parent toolkit

For Parents and Carers (anti-bullyingalliance.org.uk)

Online Safety

The online world is an ever-increasing risk to children and it is
important that parents and teachers work together to take
an active role in educating children about online dangers. We
encourage online safety through our personal development
education and PSHCE lessons. Learning how to act safely
when using the internet is an extremely important part of
safeguarding our children.

https://anti-bullyingalliance.org.uk/anti-bullying-week/parents-and-carers


Since lockdown, we have noticed that our students are
spending more time on social media and this is having an
impact on their mental health, wellbeing, resilience and the
ability to manage their friendships. T ikTok and Snapchat are
apps that are most prevalent with the negative experiences
our students share with us. It is easy to react on social media.
It is easy to send messages that may be more harsh than
something we would say face to face. Hiding behind a social
media identity has made it easier to bully and be unkind.

Please check in regularly with your child and encourage them
to talk to you about their online experience. Please highlight
the long term impacts of posting comments online both on
themselves and on those about whom they comment. Finally,
please don’t hesitate to get in touch if  you need any support
in having these conversations. Our website also has links to a
number of useful sites which offer support for online safety.

DISCORD

New apps and features are released every day that promise
to help keep you easily connected to others. One of the most
popular online spaces for children and young people to
connect is Discord.

Discord is a free online platform (owned by Amazon) that
hosts voice, video, and text chat. It was founded in 2015 by
two friends who wanted a better way for gamers to connect
with each other whilst on-line gaming. The global COVID-19
pandemic saw an increase in active users for the platform
which now sees Discord calling itself  a “space for everyone to
find belonging.” Discord’s simple design is especially appealing
to children and young people. However, this creates a prime
environment for someone with harmful intentions to easily
build rapport with a young person based on similar interests.
Risks can include sexual exploitation, Inappropriate or illegal
content, lack or privacy settings and harsh or inappropriate
language and bullying. See link below for guidance and advice

The World According to Discord: Your Guide to the Online Chat
Platform - The World According to Discord: Your Guide to the Online

http://www.talktofrank.com/
https://ineqe.com/2021/11/05/discord/?utm_campaign=Ineqe%20Safeguarding%20Roundup&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=179299885&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8WSrHYP4Wn4SoTai5yF2fkpumAH4oWJvpTcdu0g3vyItyZlJN3eOayWTOmg0So9vZscQVIA0gAZ1nMHq_hA3nAQNQR01seHrN5tPyvopqDKzDAaDM&utm_content=179299885&utm_source=hs_email


Chat Platform - Ineqe Safeguarding Group

Tootoot

At the Learning Community Trust, our aim to ensure that
every member of our school community knows that we are
committed to supporting their physical health, safety, and
emotional wellbeing. We understand the importance of good
emotional health and wellbeing to maximize learning and
personal development and do all that we can to work with
parents to support our students. We have partnered with
Tootoot to ensure that, even when not in school, our students
are able to seek support from our dedicated pastoral and
wellbeing team.

Tootoot is a safe, secure, and diverse web-based
safeguarding tool, which allows students to report wellbeing
concerns as well as any bullying issues they may be facing in
an anonymous, confidential and discrete manner. These
individual cases are monitored, managed, and resolved by
staff  within the school. Tootoot reduces the friction and
stigma attached to the reporting of such incidents, and
ultimately provides us with the tools required to track,
monitor, and resolve cases eff iciently, support wellbeing and
reduce instances of bullying.

https://ineqe.com/2021/11/05/discord/?utm_campaign=Ineqe%20Safeguarding%20Roundup&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=179299885&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8WSrHYP4Wn4SoTai5yF2fkpumAH4oWJvpTcdu0g3vyItyZlJN3eOayWTOmg0So9vZscQVIA0gAZ1nMHq_hA3nAQNQR01seHrN5tPyvopqDKzDAaDM&utm_content=179299885&utm_source=hs_email


Banter is the playful and friendly exchange of teasing remarks.
(DICTIONARY DEFINITION)

Some questions you could discuss with your children.

What is banter?

Can you give me some examples of banter?

When does banter turn into bullying?

How do we know if  we cross the line?

How might we know if  we have ‘crossed a line’ with someone?

How might they be feeling or behaving?

Do people use the term banter to disguise bullying?

County Lines

https://anti-bullyingalliance.org.uk/tools-information/all-about-bullying/what-bullying/banter
https://safeguarding.network/content/safeguarding-resources/child-criminal-exploitation/county-lines/
https://anti-bullyingalliance.org.uk/tools-information/all-about-bullying/what-bullying/banter


Young people are at risk if  they become caught in county
lines networks. To reduce the risk to themselves the dealers
will use people they think others will not suspect, so any young
person on the periphery of drug use or drug taking, or
otherwise coming into contact, is vulnerable.

Sometimes gangs form a secure base in the home of a
vulnerable person, forcing assistance through violence or
exploiting a drug dependency. Leaders or dealers can enter
into relationships with vulnerable young females, which can
also lead to sexual exploitation or domestic violence. Young
people can have drugs or money stolen and become
indebted, needing to continue to supply to pay the money
back.

If  you have any suspicions regarding drug taking or the
potential for county lines you should contact the police on 101
(or 999 if  you feel someone is in imminent danger) and follow
your safeguarding children procedures.

Sexual Violence and Sexual
Harassment Report

All our children/young people have a right to grow up safe from
abuse and harassment. Education settings are central to framing a
safe ethos and creating safe spaces for children/young people to
explore healthy relationships, and there is a duty on settings to
ensure they take action to keep children/young people safe. The
concern around the level sexual violence and sexual harassment in
schools led to the government launching a review into sexual abuse
in schools and colleges at the end of March 2021. This was published
in June 2021.

https://safeguarding.network/content/safeguarding-resources/sexual-violence-sexual-harassment/
https://safeguarding.network/content/safeguarding-resources/sexual-violence-sexual-harassment/
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/review-of-sexual-abuse-in-schools-and-colleges/review-of-sexual-abuse-in-schools-and-colleges
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https://safeguarding.network/content/safeguarding-resources/sexual-violence-sexual-harassment/


The Ercall Wood academy
Safeguarding Team

The Ercall Wood academy Safeguarding Team have been trained
to an advanced level on all aspects of safeguarding. The team is
available to any student, parent or school staff  member to discuss
and report any safeguarding concerns.

The team members are:

https://safeguarding.network/content/safeguarding-resources/sexual-violence-sexual-harassment/


Mr Darren Andrews
Assistant Principal/Designated Safeguarding Lead

darren.andrews@taw.org.uk 01952 387300

Yours sincerely,

Ercall Wood Academy
Golf Links Lane, Telford, TF1 2DT

01952 387300
admin@ercallwood.co.uk
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